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GENERAL MEETING
i'iOTE

The usuai monthiy meeting oi the branch will not take
place on the third Wednesday of the month as is
cusiomary. insieaci members anci iriencis are inviteci
to gather together for an evening meal on Wednesdayr
October 1"t to celebrate China's Nationai Day. We are
looking at Master House as the venue depending on
numbers involved. lf you wish to take part on this
occasion please let lan" Ph 8392341. ernail
ian@hls.co.nz or fax 83.80322 , or Muriel Fh 839 4488
by Friday September 26'n,
:

Editors Comments.
Last month's social gathering was very successfui. Fifteen
members and friends attended the film. "Balzac and the Little
Chinese Seamstress", on during the August film festival and found
it an enjoyable and nroving experience. To finish the evening we
had good fun choosing the ingredients for our meais and watching
them being cooked at Ghengy;s restaurant.
On Saturdly August 16th a meeting of the National executive was
held in Wellington. lan was unable to attend on the day so I
represented the Branch. lssues of importance to the Society were
raised and reference to some of these is made in this newsletter. I
have reeeiveci eopies of speeches made by our Patron, The Hon.
Philip Burdon, His Excellency, Mr Chen Minging, Ambassador of
the People's Republic of Ghina, the Hon Marion Hobbs, and MP
Pansy Wong, at the National Conference in June and will publish
these in this and coming newsletters. Our Society is involved in
several important ongoing overseas projects, and reports on such
aciivities wiii aiso feature in coming newsletters. These include
the Shandan Baillie School, The Kathleen Hall Memorial Clinic
inSongjiazhuang, and the Poverty Alleviation Projects in Guangxi.
Then again the i.iationai Executive has severai irnpoiiani sub
committees cjeaiing with issues directly related to the Society's
objectives. lnformation relating to these activities will be reported
on from time to time.

During late september, oetober, and early Novenrber several
members of the committee will be absent overseas. Meryl and
Diane will be touring in lndia, Cambodia and Laos, ! will once
again be in Changsha and Liuyang, lan will be in Jiangsu with
other members of the National executive, and Jenevere will be
overseas until the end of the year. until his departure on the 18th
october, lan will be attending to Branch affairs until Meryl returns
on october 26th. ln view of the absence of most of the committee
there will be no further General Meetings unti! November.

our AGM is coming up in November so included in this newsletter
is a nomination form.
Stan Boyle

SISTER CITY NEWS.

On Friday Septemb er 12th, Secretary Meryl and President Stan
attended a Civic Luncheon welcoming an important delegation
from Sister City Wuxi led by the Executive Vice Mayor of the Wuxi

People's Government. , Mr Gong Peixing, They were here
to attend a.Wuxi ( Auckland) lnvestment and Trade
Seminar. During their visit to Hamilton they were accompanied by
Her Excellency Mme Yang Xuiping, Consul General, Mr An
Jingxian Consul (Education), and Mme Xu Yangyun Consul
(Commercial). Particularly pleasing was to catch up with Mr Zhao
Wei (David), Division Chief of Wuxi Municipal Foreign Affairs
Office, an old friend of our Branch, who brought news of Rei,
another old friend of long standing, and news of his recent
promotion. in Wuxi Government circles.
essentially

Coming Visit to Our Branch

For some years now alternating biennial visits between

delegations from our Branch and reciprocal delegations from the
Wuxi Friendship with Foreign Countries Association, have been a
highlight of the interpersonal relationships which are so important a
part of our Society's objectives. For various reasons there has
been a brief gap between such important interchanges. I am
delighted to report that the branch has extended an invitation to

Wuxi

to

resume such exchanges.

An invitation has

been

extended, and we look forward to hosting a delegation of six
members mid November. ( Further details in the October News
letter ) These delegates will include high ranking members of the
WuXi People's Congress and an old friend, Mr Tu Zhongliang,
Dgputy Director of Wuxi Foreign Affairs Office.

speeches delivered at the Nationar Conference of the N.z.c.F.s, in June.

His Excellency, NIr chen pling
China

Ming,

Ambassador of the peopleos Republic of

to attend this meeting today and i u,ish to thantrr you for your invitation. Today, I
wish to address a subject that may be of particular interest to you, namely, What does SARS

I ani pleased

mean to China.

Several months ago, SARS hit China, and it poses a critical challenge to the Chinese
govenment and public. Now I am happy to report to you that thanks to the concerled efforts
made by the Chinese government and people, China has rvon the decisive battle against SARS.
Life is returning to normal. China's economy is still vigorous in its growth.
As the old saying goes, a friend in need is a friend indeed. Once again, the New Zeaiand-China
Friendship Society has proved itseif a true f iend of Cliina. You reached out to the Chinese
people with wann expression of syn-rpatl-ry and support wiren they were in difficulty. And when
we received your kind words of sympatlty and support, we knerv we were not alone in the fight
against SARS.
The SARS attack wiii soon be over. But China will never be the same again. To China,
more than al epidemic. it is something more fundamental.

it

is

Frankly, my country has paid dearly in dealing with tl're SARS crisis. Questions have been
asked: W1ry did SARS spread frorn Guandong to Beijing. the nation's capital? Why was the
initiai response so slow? Couldn't the crisis have been handied in a better way? Both the
goverriment and public have done a lot of soul searching, and lessons are being learned fi'om
the SARS crisis.

Now what are tire lessons?
First, people became complacent. In old China, epidemics were common. But they were
basically eradicated thanks to massive national hygiene campaigrs launched after New China
was founded. For the past half century, no major epidemic occurred in China. People thought
that epidemics were a thir-rg of the past and could not happen again. As a result, both the health
authorities and generalpublic lost guard against epidemics.
Second, the initial governlnent response to SARS was slow. As SARS is a new disease, there
was a lot of confusion about what should be done about it. Coordination between the national
and local health authorities and between China and the World Health Organization was poor.
There was even some local attempt not to inform the public and press about the true situation of
SARS. Therefore, the govemment was not able to check the spread SARS on a timely basis.

Third, the epidemic exposed some basic problems in China's health care system. Again, as the
saying goes, an ounce of prevention is worth of pound of treatment. Unfortunately, under the
current public irealtli system in China, treatment takes priority over prevention. Much has been

spellt to modemize Chinese hospitals, yet budgetary input into disease control is insufficient.
So local health authorities lacked the necessary resources to monitor, check and prevent the
spread of SARS.

And this has raised a more fundamental question: What kind of economic development should
we purse? Many policy planners both at the national and local ievel set their eyes on GDP
growth targets oniy. Tirey tend to tliink only in tenls of the number of nerv cars manufacftrred
and new expressways built. Many people believe that is rvhat modemization is ail about. It is
tnre China has been quite successful in that trvo aspects. Just a decade ago, private car r.vas still
a rarity in China, and the country's road system was poor. Whereas todal,, China has turned
itself into the fifth largest auto maker in the rvorld and it has nore expressway than any otl-Ler
country except the United States. Yet that progress iras been made at the expense of its public
health system. What the SARS crisis has taught us is that a fast gowing economy not
supported by a sound public health infi'astructure is not viable and camot be sustained.
As you probably know, the Chinese word for crisis consists of lwo words, danger and
opportLrnity. When you face up to danger, when you leam from your mistake, you can turn
bad thing into a good thing. And that is what is China has done in fighting SARS.

a

First, both the health minister and mayor of Beijing r,vere fired for tl-reir siow and inexcusabie
response to SARS outbreak. This sent a stem message to govenment officials across the
country: One must live by the rule of accountability.
Second, ftrll cooperation r,vitir the World Health Orgar-rization is pledged. lvly govemment has
realized that in this age of globalization, what irappens inside China has intemational
repercussions and we need to cooperate fully with the intemational community in order to
eradicate SARS.

Third, both the Chinese and foreign press are welcome to rnonitor and supervise China's SARS
eradication efforts. In other lvords, the Cliinese Government has become more open and
transparent.

More irnporlantly, disease control nor.v receives top priority in govenrment funding, and
nationai plan is being carried out to overhaul and improve China's public heaith system.

a

These and others steps taken have worked. They restored intemational confidence in China and
led to major progress in the fight against SARS. The vast majority of SARS patients have been

discharged from lTospital. For the past two weeks, no new cases have been reported. As a
result, the World Health Organization has lifted travel advisory on most Chinese cities and
countdor.vn has begun to iift Berjing frorr travel advisory, It is expected that by the end of this
month, China will be SARS free, much sooner tiran expected.
SARS struck. I saw r,vith my own eyes how tire Chinese pubiic and
',vhen
govenrment fought tire epidemic with botir determination and optirnism. Having lean-red its
lesson, Cirina is emerging from this crisis as a nore open and responsible coltntry. Both the

I was back in Beijing

Dr Don McKenzie Memorial Fund
for Poverty Alleviation Projects in Guangxi
The Dr Don McKenzie Memorial Fund, established in February 2002, honours the
memory of the late Dr Don by funding poverty alleviation projects in Guangxi, where
NZCFS works in partnership wrth the Guangxi lVomen's Federation.

The first project, agricultural training of 400 women, in the Sanzhiyang village
town area was completed late last year. The aim was to increase the incoms of
women fanners in two villages, Longying and Keli, by improving their technical
skills in vegetable production and chicken raising. Our input was $3242, and we
received a NZAID VASS subsidy of $ 12,968, plus 5869 to administer the project.
In July 2002 two vegetable production courses a week long were held for lO0women
at a time, rvhile the chicken rearing courses r,vere held in September and November.
The Women's Federation report that the rnajority of women attending mastered the
skills taught which included either organic production, fertilizer use, and planting of
out of season vegetables for higher rnarket prices, or prevention and management of
chicken disease, reproduction, and feed management. . Follow-up evaluation meetings
were held in November and January.

Overall, 70oh of the 300 women rvho attended had an average income increase of
250Yuan, which is above the target of l50Yuan. Examples of what was achieved are.
Lu Naiduan who reported in November that she had planted out of season vegetables
such as Chinese cabbage and eggplant on 0.4 mu (0.026ha) and increased her income
by more than 400Yuan.

ShiMeiqiu said, "we raised chook every year, but the survival rate is low. We can
only got about 100 chooks if we raised 200 chooks and only get a little rnoney. That
means nearly 50 percent of them died. But I knew how to cure the pestilence of the
chook after I was trained, and I raised 250 chooks in2002, only 2 percent of them
died. I sold all of the chooks, and got gross income n5,180.5, net income a1,249.5
except cost. Our income increased l77l thanthat of 2001."
The WF have listed Frve achievements from the project.
by the 400 women fanners who attended, and other r,vomen
Skill mastery
fanners who have learnt frorn modelbases set urp.
Increased income
Increased confidence - the women gained confidence in being able to solve some
of their poverfy problerns themselves, and at the final workshop many lvere
discussing their next plans for improving their income.
Effect on local govemment- localgovernment officials were involved in the
project and as a result of seeing the motivation of women have strengthened skill
training of poor women in other Sanzhiyang villages.
Advanced status of women in their society and family - the status of women is
low when they have low education and income. The women-only training ensured
that their part in agricultural production is of value to their community, and their
status raised as a result. The WT reports "The women have chance to express their
opinion lyhen people made ptpduce pl4n, and theit advice can be respected
adequatdly. Eo the project advanced the women's status."

.
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Pansv Wong MP
Speech to the National Conference of the New Zealand China Friendship Society
- Jr-rne 21. 2003
to be at a gathering of the New Zealand China Fnendship
Society - an organisation that has stood the test of time by sticking with its friends
and staying true to its love for China and Chinese. At times it can't have been
easy. Looking around at such gentle faces, it is hard to imagine that some of you
would have been seen as reckless in days gone by.

It is alr,vays a pleasure

Witir its open door policy and rapid economic developments, relationship
building with China i.s now acceptable and even fashionable. We must, hor.vever,
remember that the path has not been a smooth one and that there are many bumps
and bends to come. I am sure the sociely will continue to play its role as a bridge
builder in its persistent and quiet yet detennined way. This was highlighted by the
recent Masterton Sister City Convention lvhere I had a long conversation 'uvith my
good f iend Prof. Bill Wilmott as to whether I should attend due to the refusal of
organisers to receive delegates from Cirina because of pressure from local
residents. I chose to stay away, sending a very clear and loud message.
There is still a long way to go for gr eater acceptance and appreciation of Chinese
visitors, rniglants and sludents. The pace of acceptance may increase faster owing
to the recent announcement of a volr,rntary second language policy. For years I
have been talking of the advantages of a bi-lingual policy. I welcome the
recorrrmendation of the Education stock take taskforce and the support of a
voluntary second language policy by Hon. Marion Hobbs as well as the Prime
Minister. It is an important and welcome step for onr youngsters, rvho should be
on a level playing field with most European and Asian youngsters who are bilingual if not multi-lingual.

National's Education Spokesrnan, Dr. Nick Srnith, and I would like to see a
debate concerning the merits of contpulsorl,second language education. We
already have a voluntary second language policy in place and its uptake is not
good. It requires a firm policy and proper resourcing to make it a success. It is
policy that needs proper planning on a bi-partisan basis; we owe it to future

a

generations to get it dght.

We have a large numbel of intemational students in this country tirat are ideally
placed to act as second language futors. This is one of the many advantages of
having intemational str-rdents wiro will also create valuable networks in the future
in many fields.

Instead we now face a 30o/o decrease in Chinese international sfudents. SARS is
being used as a convenient excuse for the decline. There are factors contributing
to the decline that are largely outside of our conffol - for example, our exchange
rate and the increasing number of internal countries setting up language schools
etc. There are reasons however that are within our control - areas where we
could have done better - visa approval, Chinese intemational sfudents being killed
or getting involved in kidnapping, unlicensed driving etc. Our concems shor"rld
be a surprise if the media does not cover
not be with media reporting, it
"vould
these incidents. I have been to too many ftinerals to console parents who have lost
their only child and met with too many parents whose only child has wound up in
jail. How can we do better?

Dairy is our largest export eamer, followed by Tounsm, Meat and foreshy;
international students come in at fifth. There are over 100 pieces of legislation
monitoring and regulating the meat, dairy and forestry sectors. Amually the
Ministry of Agricultr-ue spends over 200 million on poiicy and the monitonng of
standards. Tourism N.Z. has an annual budget of 55 million, mainly for
promotion. The Ministry of Tourism has $5 million for policy development
alone. Yet when it comes to intemational students, there is an annual budget of
just $700,000 ftom vote education and $450,000 from Trade New Zealand plus
staff time. Nowadays there is also levy on educational instirr,rtions
Where is the monitoring agency when educational institutions fail to abide by tire
code of pastoral care? How may institution have been removed from accreditation
by NZQA? Why is it that there is so much concern and care taken to ensure that
no sub-standard container of diary or meat product leaves this country and so
little attention paid to sludy experience of a young student in N.Z. which will
have a life long impact?

I look to the New Zealand China Fnendship Sociery to engage in these debates
and seek solutions in your persistent, quiet and determined manner. Positive
solutions will contribute to the growing relationship between N.Z. and China.

I wish you a successful conference and safe and enjoyable weekend.

It's that time again!!!! The AGM is coming up on 20 November so
now is the time fo think about who you want on your committee'

may be
Send in your nominations on fhe form below or nominations
made from the floor.

Nomination Form

I wish to nominate

....

.'.

For the position of

Signed

Seconder
I accept nomination for this position
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